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The Klu Klux Klan 
/1 u War/ War Whether lhe Negro MeeiJ 
the Iuue CourageouJI)I or in Cor»arJly Surrender 

The nation-wide mobilization under the 
01ristian Cross and the Stars and Stripes 
of cracker America into the Klu Klux Klan 
is as plainly an act of war as was the Ger
man mobilization in 1914. And the conse
quences of this latter mobilization will be 
quite as serious to the races livin~ in North 
America as the German mobilization proved 
to be to the peoples of Europe. 

It is war, and war of the cracker element 
of the white race against the entire Xegro 
race. \Vhether the ~egro race meets the 
·issue courageoulll)·, dcmun!>trating its essen
tial humanity, or in cowardly surrender to 
the enemy, it will he war just the same
war against the Negro race. \Vhether other 
elements of the white race will be eventually 
drawn into the cracker onslaught against 
our rights and lives remains to he seen. His
tory indicates its extreme likelihood. The 
only certainties are: ( 1) that it is war, (2) 
that the white government of the United 
States will take no effective steps to protect 
us in our rights, (3) that the white North 
and our so-called white friends will continue 
apathetic to qur wrongs or at hest maintain 
a benevolent neutrality and ( 4) that in the 
eventuality of further immigration from the 
South even this benevolent neutrality will 
not stand the strain of the resulting eco
nomic competition hut will he met:unor
phosed into active hostility as at E.ut St. 
Louis, Washington, Chicago, etc. 

The Klu Klux Klan aims at our virtual 
re-enslavement, since it purposes to rob us 
of the few of the most elementary right:~ of 
human beings and American citizens which 
through half a century of battling we have 
been able to wrench from the unwilling 
hands of the white majoity in the United 
States. It proposes to nullify every reward 
that we had hoped for as a result of our 
mistaken, but none the less hearty and loyal, 
particifation in the last war. As in the 
face o this menace to his life and liberties, 
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the American Negro is absolutelr innocent 
of any definite racial aims or umty of pur
pose, it is practically impossible for even the 
most acute observer and careful diagnosti
cian of the race pulse to predicate in exactly 
what way the American Negro will react 
to this twentieth century revival of the Klu 
Klux Klan, with all that that infamous or
ganization stood for in reconstruction days. 
\\'e confess we do not know how the race 
will mttt this peril. However, we do 
know how it would be: met by Real ~len. 
And as we know that the Negro race is 
essentially human we can assume that it 
will react accordingly. 

It is war to the hilt against our rights 
and liiJertic:s, and against our very exist
ence! With us it will be: a fight for life 
as well as for rights. And to the race fight
ing against mighty odds for its exis~nce the 
use of any and every weapon at hand is not 
only pennissible but compulsory. With the 
murderer clutching at our throats we cannot 
afford to choose our weapons, but must de
fend ourselves with what lies nearest, 
whether that be poison, fire or what. As 
:~oon as it is demonstrated that the United 
States Go,·ernment will not protect us in 
our rights, right then we must take steps to 
protect Ollrselves. The odds are mightily 
against us, but run or stand, the results are 
likely to he the same and if we must die, 
let us with our brilliant poet, Claude Mc
Kay, resoh·e: 
"If we must die, let it not he like hogs 

Hunted and penned in an inglorious spot 
\\'hile 'round us bark the mad and hungry 

dogs 
Making their mock at our accursed lot. 

If we must die, Oh, let us nobly die, 
So that our precious blood may not be 

shed 
In vain; then even the monsters we defy 

Shall be constrained to honor us though 
dead. 
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Oh, kinsmen! \Ve must meet the common 
foe; 

Though far outnumbered, let us still be 
brave, 

And for their thousand blows deal one death 
blow! 

What though before us lies the open 
grave? 
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Like men we'll face the murderous, coward
ly pack, 

Pressed to the wall, dying, but fightintr 
back!" • 

What's the difference whether in France 
or in the United States? In a white man's 
war or in self-defence? 

"The Rising Tide of Color'' 
A R~ieJ» by Prof. Franz Boaz, Foremoat American Anthropolo1iat, in Which He 

RiJJlea F alae H eretlitary Claima M atle in ~totltlartl' s Boolc and Provea Equalit]7 
of the Racea. 

TAl Rising Tid1 of Color againsl Whil1 Warld
SIIIrllffDty. By Lothrop Stoddard, with an in
troduction by :Madison Grant. Charles Scrib
ner'• Sons. 

m R. STODDARD'S book is one of the 
lonl' scrica of publications devoted to 

the aclf-admiration of the white race, which bc
&'ins with Gobincau and comes down to us 
through Chamberlain and, with increasingly 
passionate appeal, throusb :t.ladison Grant to 
lJr. Stoddard. The newer books of this type 
try to bolster up their unscientific theories by 
u amateurish appeal to misunderstood discov
eries relating to heredity and give in this man
ncr a scientific suisc to their dosmatic state
ments which misleads the public. For this rea
aon the books must be characterized as vicious 
propapnda, and dcsen•e an attention not war
ranted. by I~)' intrinsic merit in their learning 
or their IOSIC. 

The fundamental wrakncss of all books or 
this type, and eminently so or Mr. Stoddard's 
book, 11 •. complete Jack of understandins of 
the hereditary characteristics of a race as 
a-'ainst the. heredi.tary characteristics of a par
ticular stram or hne of descent. Each race is 
cxce~dingly va~iable in all its features, and we 
find m the wh1te race, as well as in all other 
race~, all (l"adcs of intellectual. capacity from 
the 1mbec1Je tO the man of h1gh intellectual 
power. It is true that intellectual power is 
hereditary in the individual and that the 
healthy, the physically and mentally developed 
individuals of a race, if they marry among 
themselves, are liable to have offspring of a 
aimilar excellence; but it is equally true that 
the inferior individuals in a race will also have 
inferior offspring. If, therefore, it were en
tirely a question of the eugenic development 
of humanity, then the aim of the eujrenist 
WO!~ld be to suppress not the gifted strams of 
other races, but rather the inferior atraina of 
our own race. A aelection of the intellisent, 
energetic, and bisbly endowed individuals 
from all over the world would not by any 

means leave the white race as the only su"iv
ors, but would leave an assembly of individual• 
who would probably represent all the dilfcrent 
races of man now in exiatence. 

It ia, therefore, entirely inadmiuible to tpeak 
of the hereditary traits of a race, aa though 
one race were the sole pouusor of desirable 
mental qualities. The hereditary cbaracterla
tica of a race include the whole ran&'e of vary
ins forms that belong to it and, for this rea
son, the hereditary characteristics of dilfcrent 
races show very slisht differences only. It it 
quite impossible to tell how much of the exist
ing differences is due to hereditary and how 
much to social environment. 

It is, of course, easy to excite popular ereju
dice by such statements as the following: Now 
that Asia in the guise of Bolshevism with Se
mitic leadership and Chinese executioners it 
organizing an assault upon \Vestern Eur~ 
the new states-Slavic Alpine in race w1th 
little !l:ordic blood-may pro,·e to be no fron
tier suards of \Vestern Europe, but vanpardt 
of Asia in Central Europe"-so :t.lr. Madi10n 
Grant in the introduction of the book. "The 
Rising Tide 'of Color" appears to the careful in
''estigator nothing more than thl' formulation 
of an emotional prt"judice which for yeart tbit 
writrr bas in ,·am tried to support, but which 
will not stand even the most superficial ex
amination. 

The discussion of the desires and ambition• 
of various races which Mr. Stoddard reviews 
may be true enough. The only question it 
what danger is implied, for instance, in China'• 
and Japan's desire to be free of European 
domination or of India's wish to be free or the 
British incubus or of Africa's desire to set rid 
of European exploitation. It is true that econ
omic changes of the greatest importance ma,. 
be involved in these developments, but, so far 
as I can see, none of the authors who have 
treated of this problem have been able to abow 
that the development of humanity will be re
tarded by the advance of other race1, and bJ' 
a diversification of the sources of cultural de
velopment which have contributed to the civil
ization of the last few centuries. 

The unscientific basia or the author's ar_BU• 
ment appeau clearly in the last chapter, Tbe 


